In creating a forum for ethanol producers and industry stakeholders, RFA has achieved an unequaled record of results through action, advocacy, and analysis.

**About the RFA**

**Leadership on Capital Hill**
Since 1981, RFA has been the ethanol industry's authoritative voice on Capital Hill, paving the way for the market we know today. Through every administration, RFA has worked tirelessly with industry champions to stabilize and expand the market for ethanol. RFA also works with trade leaders to develop export policies that allow us to grow the global demand for ethanol.

**Research The Drives Us Forward**
For almost four decades, the RFA has sponsored research that propels the industry forward. Sound science and analysis is the most critical factor when RFA produces a new study and it has been what drives us to keep delivering results that truly demonstrate the value that ethanol provides to the US and global fuel supply.

**Unrivaled Technical Expertise**
RFA works closely with government agencies and external organizations to advocate for and represent the ethanol industry to build a broader market for ethanol and more stable business environment for our members. As a liaison, RFA provides information, training, and more to help our members and the industry better understand the regulatory climate and improve operations.

**Growing the Demand for Ethanol**
Through a variety of marketing initiatives, RFA educates consumers on the benefits of ethanol and works directly with fuel retailers, automakers, and other members of ethanol's value chain to bring higher blends to market. RFA also seeks out opportunity for dialogue through partnerships with external organizations whose audiences can benefit from the clean-burning and high octane qualities of ethanol.
MEMBER BENEFITS

- Invitation to our Annual Membership Meeting where you will be encouraged to provide input on RFA policy, activities and priorities.
- Invitation to participate in our committees, where much of the industry’s most important topics are discussed.
- Invitation to our Annual PAC Fundraiser & RFA Member Golf Tournament.
- Invitations to regional events such as dinners, political events, and more.
- Receive listing in membership directory & access to other member directories.
- Receive weekly updates summarizing regulatory, legislative, research and technical, market development, membership & marketing, and communications issues.
- Receive daily news clippings of ethanol-related stories from around the world.
- Reduced registration fee for the National Ethanol Conference (NEC).
- Access to RFA’s public awareness information, brochures, fact sheets, and industry reports.
- Link to your company on the RFA website.
- Producer Members receive additional benefits including a voting seat on our Board of Directors. Prospective Producer Members receive a non-voting seat on our Board. The RFA Board meets on a quarterly basis.

Committees
- Technical
- Environmental, Health & Safety
- Co-Products

Join today to become part of the coalition moving the ethanol industry forward.
Contact Manager of Member Relations Jackie Pohlm an:
jpohlm an@ethanolrfa.org | 636-594-2288